
Find a podcast for this and past messages on iTunes. Visit FOTP.church/messages to watch or listen to previous messages.

1. Engrafted means LOVE, FAMILY, and second chances.

John 15:5,7 | 5 “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me 
and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing. 7 If 
you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever you wish, and 
it will be done for you.

2. Everything that FLOWS through Jesus, now FLOWS through us.

James 1:27 | 27 Pure and genuine religion in the sight of God the Father 
means caring for orphans and widows in their distress and refusing to let 
the world corrupt you. (NLT)

NEXT STEP: Consider how God may be calling you to change the 
trajectory of someone’s life by defending those in need.
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Getting to Know You:
1. Random Question: What movie or book could you watch/read over and over again without getting tired 
of it?
2. If someone were to point to a child and say “that child is really loved by his parents,” what would you 
conclude about how his parents treat him? How does this align with your view of how God loves us – His 
adopted children?
Quick Review:
Looking back over your listening guide from this week’s message, were there any particular points or 
Scripture passages that challenged, confused, or caught your attention? Is there anything you noted down 
or underlined this week?
Digging Deeper:
1. One of the greatest gifts God offers us is the opportunity to be adopted into His family and be called “His 
children.” How do the following verses help you understand what it took to be adopted?

1 John 3:1-2             Psalm 68:5-6             1 John 4:9-10
2. This week, Diego shared how the love of his family and especially the love of his “Pops” changed his life. 
When we are adopted as a follower of Christ, we also are part of a new family with a new father. Read the 
following passages and jot down as many details as you can find about what it means to be a part of this 
new family and how they describe God’s character as your father:

Psalm 145:8             Psalm 145:17-20             Psalm 94:12-13
Which character qualities of God caught your attention the most? Why? Which qualities you relate to the 
most? Which ones are more difficult to relate to?
Application:
1. Commit to pray daily for the orphans in the world. Pray that they will find forever families and experience 
the love of Christ.
2. Based on your God-given talents, gifts and calling, what are some ways you can care for orphans?

Further Study & Discussion Questions
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